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Happy Thanksgiving To All

AN EDITORIAL PLEA FOR COLLEGE UNION

See Your Legislator
The three students who journeyed

to Governor Scott’s office last week
wére armed with more than a bun-
dle of petitions signed by [some 1,-
.600 alerted State College students.
In addition they carried the hopes
and needs of every student Whose
wisdom points out the urgency of
filling the big gap between flounder-
ing youth and steady maturity.

Reports tell that over 99 per cent
of the students who were given the
privilege of signing the petitions
calling for hastening the arrival of
the Student Union jumped eagerly
at the opportunity. These results
make it clear to all that the stu-
dents of State College need, want
and must have the building at the
earliest possible moment. They
stand four square behind any action
that will speed their dream into
reality.
With the present trend in build-

ing costs, it is most probable that
the initial funds appropriated by
the 1949 General Assembly will fall
short of anticipated bids. Estimates

Capel Posts Win

In Hot Elections
In one of the mosted heated class

elections witnessed on the campus
in recent years, Jesse Capel of Troy
was named Freshman Class Presi-
dent today at noon. '

Jackie Daughtry, Mount Olive;
Bob Vail, Plainfield, N. J.; and Bill
Collins, Henderson, were elected to
the posts of Vice President, Secre-
tary, and Treasurer respectively.

Hot Debate
Parliamentary procedure came in

for a lot of hot discussion as the
frosh dissented on the manner in
which the elections were handled.
The Republicans and Democrats

couldn’t have organized better cam-
paigns than the yearling State Col-
lege students did. Seven men ran
for president, with a run-off re-
quired between Capel and Leroy
Jackson. Capel won with 123 votes
to 98 for Jackson. The new prexy
is a Textile student.

Danghtry Wins
Jackie Daughtry, an Ag student,

won a clear majority in the vice-
president’s post with 64 votes. His
closest opponent was Jack Baugh
with 39.
The Textile School scored again

in the elections when Bob Vail won
the post of secretary. Vail also won
on a majority in the first vote.

Treasurer Vote Close
In the race for treasurer, three

men went into the run-offs with
only a five vote spread. George
boemerman led with 19, Bill Collins
was second with 16, and Fred Lan-
derth was close behind with 14.
Each of the successful candidates

expressed dissatisfaction on the
method of elections. Capel stated
that he favored closed ballots and
would work toward that end.

of the shortage vary between $200,-
000 and $400,000.

Governor Scott gave the only so-
lution to this problem when he told
the student delegation that it would
be up to the students to get out and
work on their legislators during
Christmas vacation. This means
that each member must be visited
and convinced of the importance of
the Student Union to the school.
The job is big. It is bigger, per-

haps, than any task undertaken be-
fore by State College students: But
it can be done—and simply.

Plans are already underway for
organizing student committees for
every county of the state. When
they are completed the students will
be called upon to put them into ef-
fective operation.
When the call comes, the students

must stand four square again. The
future of the Student Union will be
in their hands. To answer the call
means we have a Student Union. To
shun it means we have nothing.
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"Don'l Raise luiiion"

Says GUSC Resolution
The Greater University Student

Council, composed of students from
the three branches of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, recently
voted to send a resolution to Gov—
ernor Scott and University Presi-
dent Gordon Gray opposing the
contemplated raise in tuition.
GUSC is composed of 33 students,

11 each from State College, Wo-
man’s College, and Chapel Hill. One
of the main functions of the council
is to bring about closer cooperation
among the three branches.
The resolution which was sent to

the Governor and to President Gray
fOIIOWS:
A Resolution Concerning Tuition
Whereas, This Council continues

firm in the belief that with each in-
crease in the rate of tuition in the
Greater University, the University
moves farther away from the basic
objective of education for all the
people of the State at a cost within
the reach of all; and
Whereas, An increase in the gen-

eral tuition rates levied upon each
student attending the Greater Uni-
versity is now being contemplated,
with an attendant rise in the total
cost of education, therefore:
Be it Resolved by the Student

Council of the Greater University
of North Carolina:
ARTICLE I

Section 1: The Student Council
of the Greater University of North
Carolina hereby records its absolute
opposition to any general irfcrease
in tuition rates in the Greater Uni-
versity of North Carolina, and its
determination to oppose any such
increase in the cot ‘of higher edu-
cation. fix]

Section 2: Copies f this resolu-
tion shall be forwarded to the Gov-
ernor of North Carolina and the

Daughtry also wants closed ballot President of the Greater University
elections. .' of North Carolina.

Here Today . .' . Gone Tomorrow

This cocky fellow is the king of the roost today, but Thursday he
‘will be just another slice of meat between a pile of potatoes and gravy
and the cranberry sauce. State College students will leave th campus
Wednesday for an extended Thanksgiving holiday and won’t return
to school until Monday morning.

Dale Wilh Dealh: Break Ill!

Some of the hundreds of State partment of Motor Vehicles re-
College students driving home for vealed.
the Thanksgiving holidays may be
among the 19 persons whom the
State Highway Patrol estimates
will be killed on North Carolina
highways between Thursday morn-
ing and Sunday night.

This estimate is based on a 12
per cent increase over last year’s 17
highway deaths. The 19 deaths will
be added to a total to date of 836
persons who have met death on the
highways of the state.

Heavy Traffic
Although driving conditions and

roads will be good over the holiday
period, State students driving from
Raleigh to points throughout the
state will be faced with heavy holi-
day traffic and 100,000 more ve-
hicles than were on the roads last
year at this time, according to the
Patrol.

College students fall into a group
which the Department of Motor
Vehicles blames for a majority of
automobile accidents occuring in
this state. Persons under the age
of 25 hold 30 per cent of the driver's
licenses in North Carolina but are
involved in 53 per cent of the acci-
dents on“ the State’s highways, a
study completed today by the De-

Statistics
By examining 375 driver’s license

applications at random from each
of the eight alphabetical licensing
categories, the Department de-
termined that 447,500 drivers, or
30 per cent, of the approximately
1,500,000 drivers in the State are
below the age of 25. A study of
2,400 accident reports in a typical
month—August—revealed that 1,-
282, or 53 per cent, involved persons
in the 16 through 24 age group.
A study of 64 fatal accidents in

August——an average number for
any month—revealed that persons
under 25 were drivers of vehicles
involved in 26, or 41 per cent, of
fatal accidents. Eight of these in-
volving-young drivers occurred dur-
ing a four-hour period between 11
p.m. and 3 a.m. Thus, during a
period covering one-sixth or a day,
when traffic normally is light, one-
third of the fatal accidents, in-
volving persons under 25, occurred.

Moonlight Murder
Some of the yorst traffic acci-

dents of the year, resulting in mul-
tiple fatalities, also have involved
drivers of this young group and
have occurred late in the evening or
in the early morning hours.

Many Blessings Seen

Around Stale Campus
By PAUL FOGHT

“It is a good thing to give thanks
unto the Lord, and to sing praises
unto thy name, 0, Most High.”—
The Methodist Hymnal
For those of us who will give

thanks to the Lord as we sit down
to heavily laden festive tables, the
TECHNICIAN wishes to suggest
a few items for which State College
students may express particular
gratitude.
Let us give thanks that most of

us acquire the right to vote before
we graduate from college, and that
the administrators of the State are
coming to appreciate our influence.

Authentic Architecture
Do not fail to offer thanks for

the opportunity to study and work
in beautiful Pullen Hall. Few struc-
tures on any campus are so well
suited for the study of early Ameri-
can literature, for few can offer
such an authentic antique atmos-
phere. Praise be that few colleges
will go to such extremes to facili-
tate learning.

Perhaps we should also express
pleasure for being allowed to study
in our barracks and quonset huts.
In addition to housing classes, they
now serve to orient the 1-A, non
veteran student for the switch from
campus to army post.

Praise the powers that these
superb educational facilities have
not been dismantled or burned by
exuberant s t u d e n t s celebrating
their 21 and 22 hour schedules.

It may be that the athletes would
like to sing a praise of two: the
football team for the obnoxious
publicity that the school publicity
office did not get them, the basket-
ball team for being ranked second
to Kentucky, and the soccer team
for the 50 cent meals they are sup-
posed to eat on road trips.

. Thanks too for the beautiful Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum which
is available for the use of any
campus organization that can pay a
rental of 300 dollars a night.

There are many things for which
we may give sincere thanks: for
the progress made toward the con-
struction of our College Union, for
the nuclear physics program which
will bring added fame to State Col-
lege, for the building program
which will make State one of the
nation’s greatest technical schools,
and for the increased cooperation
given to the students by the college
administration.

Let us give thanks for the 37
good men who labor mightily every
Saturday afternoon to bring good
sportsmanship, character, fame and
gate receipts to the college. Rarely
in the history of athletics have so
few done so much for so many.
While returning these thanks it

may be well to recall that examina-
tions will start on December 9th,
only 15 days after Thanksgiving.
For those with doubtful averages
in a course or two, there is this ad-
vice from Psalms, 107 :1, “0 give
thanksuntotheLord,forHeis‘
good: for His mercy endureth for.
ever.”
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- With the cooperation of THE
‘ TECHNICIAN, Blue Key Fra-
ternity will publish an activity
calendar for State College stu-
dents each week. All campus or-
ganisations are requestedto mail
th'eir meeting dates and program
schedule by Tuesday of each week
to Blue Key, Box 4478. Do not
bring it to THE TECHNICIAN
afice. If you want your organiza-
tion listed, please drop us a post
card.
Calendar of Events:
November 23-26: Thanksgiving

vacation. Classes resume Monday,
November 27 at 8 am.
November 25: Football, State vs.

‘William & Mary at Norfolk, Va.
November 27 : Raleigh Civic Mu-

sic Association, Opera, The Charles
L. Wagner production of “La Bo-
heme,” at Memorial Auditorium.
November 28: Campus Govern-

ment meeting at 12:30 p.m. College
Cafeteria. .

Basketball, State vs. Furman. .
November 29: Interdormitory

Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. YMCA
Theta Tau, YMCA‘, 7:00 p.m.
November 30: Chancellor Harrel-

son’s Meeting with Campus Leaders
at 12:15 p.m., Holladay Hall.
Golden Chain Leadership Ban-

quet. President Gordon Gray, speak-
er. Grill Room Cafeteria, 6:30 p.m.

Literary Series, “Literary Criti-
cism in a Scientific Age,” Professor
Keith McLean. YMCA.

Charlotte Club, YMCA, 7 p.m.
December 1: Cosmopolitan Club,

North Parlor, YMCA.
December 2: Basketball, State vs.

Loyola College of Baltimore. .
December 4: Blue Key Fraternity

Initiation, 9 p.m., YMCA.
December 5: Basketball, State vs.

Davidson. ,
December 6: Keramos, 5:30-6:30

p.m., YMCA. .
Hillel Foundation, 7:30 p.m.,

YMCA.
December 7: Horace Heidt Show

at the Coliseum.
Basketball, State vs. George

Washignton at Washington, D. C.

tions.

Tommy Byrne Speaks

At Aquinas Club Meet‘
The third meeting of the State

College Aquinas Club was held
Wednesday, November 15, in the
Faculty room of the YMCA.
After a short business meeting,

during which Regis Lesko was
elected vice president, the group
listened to Tommy Byrne, ace
pitcher of the World Champion
New York Yankees.
Tommy told the group of many

of his experiences in the “tough
racket.” He also related a few of
the basic fundamentals which a
baseball player must possess if he
expects to become a big-leaguer.Q A question-answer period fol-
lowed.

WELCOME

STUDENTS

Cl

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro St.

Telephone 2.0m

THE TECHNICIAN

Angel Angles

by The Arch Angel

Chapter II—Why Meredith Girls
Prefer State College Men More
Than Any Other Wolves

Maybe we like you because you
don’t gripe too much about our
sheltered life. Or perhaps it’s be-
cause you’re nearer to us—and'
therefore nearer to our hearts.
Yet this couldn’t be the whole

story—’cause there is always the
number of “State mechanical ro-
bots” rotating around your campus
as well as ours. You know them—
the boys who work problems on
their slide rule while waiting for
their dates. They find interest in
no other topic besides “The Life
and Love of Thermodynamics” of
“Recapitulations of Electornically
Wired Voltage.” .

Nalive Korean Speaks

On lile Below 38th
Korea was discussed at the

Freshmen YMCA meeting on No-
vember 15 in Tucker Social Room
by Charlie Kim, a Textile student
at State College and a native of
Seoul, Korea.
Kim gave some of the history of

Korea, emphasizing the fact that
they were a peace-loving people.
He gave the geographical setting
of the small nation and pointed out
that it is not a rugged, mountain-
ous country as is often thought. It
does have more severe winters than
are experienced in this country, but
its summers are similar to those
enjoyed in North Carolina, says
Kim. -
The speaker then explained the

division at the 38th parallel and
its significance in terms of the
Korean situation. A discussion fol-
lowed the remarks of the speaker.

There will be two more meetings
of the Freshmen YMCA Fellow-
ship this term, Wed. Nov. 29 and
Dec. 6th. Both meetings will be held

. in Tucker Social Room, at 7:30 '
December 10‘14' Fnal examma- p.m. All freshmen are cordially in-

vited to attend.

how very ignorant WE are about
it all. The average female at Mere-
dith has had‘only a very elementary
course in biology or chemistry. This
means we can hardly tell a proton
from an electron (or something).
Anyway, we feel that you FEW
State “robots” need to wake up to
more than slide rules and algebraic
formulas! Maybe it’s because we’re
feminine enough to want to be
placed BEFORE any scientific
formula!

Like Security
Back to the main topic of ,YOU as

the main light of our lives.
One of the primary reasons we

prefer you State men is because
you’re more or (less certain ’Of what
you’ll be doing in a few years (in a
vocational sense). This we com-
pare to the average liberal arts
college Joes who have no idea as
to what they will be able to do. We
like a certain amount of security
just as you do.

Another reason you’re liked so
much by the Meredith angels is be-
cause of your interest in things
other than women, parties, etc. A
better way of putting this would be
to say that speaking of you as a
group, we consider you fairly well
rounded—you don’t seem to mind
working along with playing (who
are WE kidding—but it’s true—
for some of you, we think).
Of course the main reason We

(Continued on Page 6)

L E E S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 W. Hargett St.
RALEIGH

MAN-MUR BARBER SHOP

5 — Registered Barbers — 5

Opposite Patterson Hall
25l2 Hillsboro St. '

AIR CONDITIONED

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

DINE IN

WEEK DAYS
”:30 to ":30

250815 Hillsboro St.
Opposite State College.

COMFORT

Bohemia Restaurant

SANDWICHES — DELICA'I'ESSEN

"The‘Place of Fine Foods"

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN DISHES

SUNDAYS
l 2:00-8:30

'Er. _ .I
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By BOB CARLSON
We girls will first have to state Ed. Note: Last Saturday the In»

quiring Reporter roamed the stands
of Groves Stadium to learn the
opinions of Deacon supporters on
the following question.

Question: What is your impres-
sion of State College’s school
spirit at the ball game today?

Sarah Page Jackson
Chief Majorette, Wake Forest
I’m afraid State’s school spirit is

mighty fine today. However, we’re
all hoping it won’t top W. F.’s at
the end of the game!! Since this
person’s making me say more, I
guess I should compliment State’s
spirit and say, “Tis fine!”

Harry King .
Sophomore, Wake Forest

Exceptionally good. The boys are
really backing the team. They-
aren’t satisfied with just letting the
cheerleaders holler because they
don’t holler enough. The student
section where I ushered organized

In Raleigh Your

fliemselves and had their own cheer-
ing section. a

Ed. Note: This Wake Forest stu
dent ushered on the Wolfpaclr side.

William H. Stevenson
Considering the fact that State.-

College had only moderate suc-
cess this on, I think the stu-
dents of State College support their
team very well.

Doyle Bedsole .
Head Cheerleader, W.F.C.

State College’s spirit is great, as
it always is.
We want to thank the student

body for their clean sportsmanship
at the game and on our campus. No

(Continued on Page 6)

FASTRIES I. CAKES

OF ALI. KINDS

NEWELL'S BAKERY
2406 Hillsboro Street

Phone 4-3022
"TASTE TELLS"

VAN HEUSEN Dealer ls. . .

W
105

213 Fayetteville St.

I

regular collar.

baby. . . it’s warm outside

in Vanaca Flannel

Keep warm and collected in 100% wool Vanaca
Flannel sport shirts. As cozy as sitting on a chimney
. . . as soft as the look in your gal’s eyes when you
invite her to the class prom. In a wide ran e of solid
he-man colors with California Lo-No col ar (smart
with or without tie) . .

‘ "the world’s smartest”
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

sport shirts

. or in Sportchecks with

REG. T. M.
shi s
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Wildlife in Action
7 At its regular Tuesday meeting,
the Leopold Wildlife Society will
show two sound movies from the
Field and Stream film library,
“Quail Pointers” and “Dogs, Ducks
and Decoys." All Wildlife students
and any others interested in quail
or duck hunting are urged to at-
tend at 7 o’clock in 88 Patterson
Hall. If you like the out-of-doors,
these action close-ups by some of
this country’s best photographers
will give you a real thrill.

How Do You Relax'And Spend Your Spare lime

\ea :1‘1‘ I. -.,

THE TECHNICIAN

Cigars, Day Dreams, Dales, 0r Bottle loos!

Do.you enjoy relaxing? Do you A Dr. Samuel Lowrie at Bowling
like to putter, go out on dates, col- Green University discovered that
lect bottle tops or simply enjoy
the feeling of ease and well being
when you abandon yourself to a
good cigar and a pet day dream?
You should!
Recent scientific surveys have

turned up some pretty interesting
information indicating that leisure
is as important as work—must be
taken as seriously.

“more dates mean better marks . . .
frequent dating enlarges a stu-
dent’s interests, broadens his ex-
tra-curricular activities so that he
becomes a psychologically healthier
and more rounded person.”

Dr. William Menninger . of the
famed Menninger Clinic in Kansas
told a conference of the National
Recreation Association that well-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette TeSts _

lumberla...rrrrrssa can.

“I’m not as gullible

as I look!”

Maybe our little over-water friend is just fishing for
a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to

all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays.
Well, he’s not the only one who’s been at sea. Frankly, how can

you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast
puff. What’s all the rush about, anyway? When it comes to

making up your mind about cigarette mildness,
we think you’d like to take your time.

That’s why we suggest:

The sensible test—the one that you make “on a day
after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It’s the
30-Day Camel ’MiIdness Test! Simply smoke Camels—and
only Camels—for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone”
(T for Throat, .T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
you’ve tried Camels as a steady smoke, you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!

adjusted individuals pursue a larg-
er number of hobbies than individ-
uals requiring psychiatric help.
“There is," he explained, "‘scien-
tific evidence that the healthy per-
sonality is one who not only plays,
but takes it seriously.”

So, buckle down fellas—not only
on your school books but on the way
you handle your extra-curricular
activities, if you’re after a happy,
well-adjusted and successful life!
To make certain, perhaps you’d

better double check yourself on the
following quiz:

1. Do you plan your time so that
even under the most hectic sched-e
ule, you get a chance for a real
breather?

2. Do you have several hobbies?
(They need not run to formal col-
lections like stamps, but can in-
clude girls, baseball games, nature
walks!)

3. Can you forget work problems
out on a date? .

4. Are meal times filled with re-
laxed, pleasant tastes and adven-
tures in the enjoyment of food, or
a nervous shoveling in of tasteless
food?

5. Do you think you know how to
make yourself relax, particularly
under tension or when you’re over- large portion of it to recreation."

WHEN YOU WANT TO BE suru:
OF GOOD FOOD

A Little Moore
Opposite Bell- Tower

MAN

Ihoe

Visit Your Friendly Shoe Repairman
A Stitch in Time Saves Nine When You Use ‘

Quality Merchandise

PHONE 7330 FOR ,

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES

In Mchur Center Opposite Patterson Hall
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

ELSIE SAYS—

, If It’s BORDEN’S ,
It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
' White Dairy Products Dlvlaloa

~ -.=4-,« _777

FATAL FACTS!
To the Editor:

Several times this year .
TECHNICIAN has writtenM
concerning school spirit, but
week’s issue contained one which;
was headed “Lack of Pep."

This article stated, “We
to report that the last pep
was not attended by: the
cheerleader, the president of
Pep Club, the coach, the players,
and 98% of the student body."

(Continued on Page 4)

tired? What is your posture for
relaxing?

6. Can you eat nap?
7. Can you sleep at night even

when not physically exhausted?
8. Can you concentrate as hard

on a pretty girl as on your studies
even though you're in the midst
of exam week?

9. Do you smoke for enjoyment
and not just as a nervous habit?

10. Do you smoke cigars? A
Any reactionary professional ob-

jections might be met with classi-
cal quotes, such as John Locke’s:
“He that will make a good use of
any part of his life must allow a

MUD A

then ‘
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Smith, vice-chairman,
Craig, the Junior Class officers, Ray

tor Year's Activities
At the meeting of the Junior—

. Saint dance committee chairmen
on Thursday Nov. 9, 1950, the fol-
leaving committees were formed.
The overall dance committee is

empesed of the chairman, Hank
W ils on

Loflin, Buck Prtiden, and JDe Stoll,
president, secretary, and treasurer,
respectively, and the chairmen of
the various sub-committees.

Dick White is chairman of the
Building Committee with J. C.
Laughon and Jack Jolly as mem-
bers of the committee. The basic
fundion of this committee is to
secure the use of the building in
which the dance is to be held and
the use of the various facilities of
that building. .
The Concert Committee is head-

ed by George Smith, who has as
his committee members Neal Alex-
ander, Bill Kendall, and Jimmy
Davis. Their job is to make the ar-
rangements for the proposed Sat-
urday afternoon concert to be
given by the band providing the
music for the Junior-Senior.

Robert Knoop, John Shinn, and
Bill Wilson are members of the
Decoration Committee which is
headed by chairman Ed Wagner.
Theirs is one of the biggest jobs of
all, decorating the building in
which the dance is to be held.

Entertainment
William Painter is in charge of

developing any- possible means of
entertainment which might supple-
ment the dance itself; this com-
mittee was formed in an effort to
provide a more memorable week-
end for the Juniors, Seniors, and
their dates for the dance. Work-
ing with Painter on this matter
are A. J. Nielsen, G. B. Pressley,
and Al Parker.
The Floor Committee is com-

posed of chairman Howard Shell
‘and members Richard Gwynn, Don
Powell, and Dave Zauber. Their
duties are varied and include get-
ting necessary personnel such as
police and firemen; they also se-
lect the dance marshals and ush-

HELP WANTED—Poultry Farm,
Hatchery. You can operate and
go to school. Modern Apartment.
C. W. Wray, Box 605, Raleigh.

LOST: brown leather billfold. Con-
taining sum of money. Finder
please return to William Hoffman
PHONE 8330 or contact YMCA.
$10.00 reward.

era. The most important job this
commitwe has to perform is the
planning of the Ring Figure for
the Juniors. .
The chairman of the Invitation

Committee is Herb Saywitz and
the members of his group are Pete
Jackmowski and Jerry Lewis. They
are charged with selecting the
chaperones and o t h e r special
guests; they also have to have the
tickets'and invitations printed and
distributed.
Any members of the Junior Class

that are interested in working on
one of these committees are re-
quested to contact the chairman of
the committee on which he would
like to serve.
Due to an oversight, the minutes

of the class meeting which were
published in last week’s TECHNI-
CIAN, did not include the follow-
ing information. A motion was
made and carried unanimously by
members of the Junior Class that
the class dues for this year be set
at five dollars per member. Jun-
iors are reminded that this fee in-
cludes bids to the Junior-Senior
this year and next year. These dues
will be collected at winter term
registration. More information
concerning the dues will be pub-
lished later this term.

Free Shots
Influenza shots are being offered

to all students. The college physi-
cian advises that students take
advantage of this service at an
early date.

Inconel is a heat-resisting, non-
magnetic nickel-chromium-iron al-
loy with high elevated temperature
strength and resistance to progres-
sive oxidation at high temperature.

THE TECHNICIAN

Boaters Hold Carolina
To Close 5-1 Win
The North carolimi State Soccer

team was defeated for the second
time Tuesday 3-1, as the Tal Heels
came from behind to score three
goals.
Although Carolina was' a heavy

favorite to defeat State because of
their earlier 6-0 victory, the boys
from State were determined not to
accept another such defeat. The
first half found State leading 14-0
on a goal by State’s All-American
choice, Kare Kragas. This lead was
lost in the early part of the third
period when Tar Heel Fred Lurie,
right wing, tied the game up in
heading a ball past goalie Marty
Kallman. Two minutes later, Art
Winsor, inside right, placed a penal-
ty kick past the boal to put UNC
ahead 2-1. The final tally of the day
came in the last period when Win-
sor again shot a low kick to the left
side.
Both teams played good soccer,

but Carolina’s height was the win-
ning factor once again. Outstanding
for State were Raol Echauirria, Ed-
die Murrow, and Chopho Palezuelos.

Becton Wins
In volleyball, Becton No. 1 took

two out of three from a scrappy
West Haven team, to come out the
victor. D. T. Watts, Bob Black and
Joe Davis were the outstanding
stars with a lot of team coopera-
tion coming from “Stud” Alley,
Warren Campbell, Erwin Horne-
gay, Charles” McLain, Paul Smath-
ers, Vince Outland and Bob Dob-
bins. Becton No. 1 ended the first
round of play by defeating Owen,
Syme and West Haven. If they are
as successful in the final round they
will gain their sectional champion-
ship. ‘

8M 8M
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BILLI ARDS

Clean, Wholesome Recreation

LADIES INVITED

Also
COLLEGE COURT BILLIARDS, I910 Hillsbare

STUDENTS SUPPLY

MAIN STORE
Northwest Wing YMCA

WATAUGA BOOK SHOP
West Side Watauga Dorm

FRESHMAN CANTEEN
Freshman Quadrangle

VETERANS CANTEEN
Alexander—Turlington Court

SNACK SHOP
Northwest Corner Syme Hall

TUCKER SNACK BAR
Tucker Dormitory

(ammo-Ito

OPEN ”HEM-.—
, (mamafrolnWe“)
Statistics, when eta withdit

-,factshave little 61’ no ’i‘niean-
ing. If you, the Technician stsfl,
are.going to make such bias state-
ments, why not learn the facts be-
hind the scenes?
The head cheerleader was in the

infirmary when the V.P.I. pep rally
was held. The coach was away
scouting some other team. The
players were required to attend a
meeting at which final prepara-
tions for the game were made. Tony
Rom'anowsky and some of the
other players had promised to at-
tend, but notified us that afternoon
they could not be there because of
a meeting that night.
The Pep Club, as well as other

organizations on the campus, makes
mistakes at times, but why not
give credit where credit is due?
This practice of “mud-slinging”
at the various organizations is no
way to improve the present con-
ditions. '

THE NEW.

Instead»Mam“like” skie-
ments without the true facts be-
hind them, why not afl'er your co-
operation and advice in the future?

Lambert M. Sutton.

SPECIAL!
Goad Until Jan. 1, 1951

Reg.
Price

Leather Sales “$2.00
Rubber Sales .. 2.25
Rubber Heels .. .75

STATE SHOE SHOP
A New Location
In Oberlin Road

.AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

l06 S. Wllmlnaton Street

Western Steaks - Sea Feeds A Dinners

Lunches 60c and. Up

Open Daily 5:30 am. to 9 pm.
Sundays 8 a.m. to 8 pm.

PHONE 9l 27

Harry Tasty
University of Wisconsin
Helicon, Wisconsin

GEORGE DAVI'S, Prop.

Ask [or it either way . .
trade-mark: mean the same thing.5¢

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
—a date with the campus queen—F
or just killing time between classes
—the Hasty Tasty is one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wis-
consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts every-
where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola
is always on hand for the pause
that refreshes—Coke belongs.

. bot/1

IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COM COMPANY IV
THE cmm coca-can serruna canine.

i Q 1950, The Ceca-Cale (my
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Wollpark lies Dears on last Minute Score DEV-'5 “3°?“ '“ T°P Five Giant Killers Headed For WSM Reservation

looking for Another "Upset" VictoryAfter playing on the defensive
for almost sixty minutes, the Pack
opened up in the last two minutes
to score a quick touchdown to tie
the mighty Deacons of Wake For-
est 6-6.
With 95 seconds remaining in the

game and the Pack on their own
29 yard line, little Ed Mooney faded
back to pass. Instead of throwing
a forward pass, Mooney threw a
lateral pass out to his right flank,
which Jim O’Rourke gathered in;

O’Rourke in turn threw a long
forward pass down field and Jim
Smith gathered it in on the thirty
and went the rest of the way for
the score. Captain Tony Romanow-
sky lowered the boom on the last
Wake Forest defender.
The tie prevented the Deacons

from making a clean sweep of the
Big 4, and also assured the pack
of one of their best seasons in re-
cent years.

llRE orsrnroumrrs, INC.

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION

SPECIAL—Mondays and Tuesdays—ONLY
WASH Alt ‘

$65“LUBRICATE Only

Your Car Cleaned Inside And Out
Tires And Batteries Checked

REMEMBER this special offer good only on above days

372] Hillsboro St.—Phone 3-3l83
Across from Meredith College

You’re Always Right

LOOK YOUR BEST—
ALWAYS!

“DART"

“In an Arrow White!

Oxford ’3.95 Broadcloth ’3.65

You’ll always be dressed right in an Arrow
white shirt . . . first choice with college men
everywhere! Regular, button-down, and wide-
spread collars. Sanforize‘d-labeled, of course.
Come in for yours today.

M
CLO‘I'IIIIIE CO.

317 Fayetteville St.
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES .

Says Look Magazine
In the 1950-51 Basketball Fore-

cast just released by LOOK maga-
zine, the Wolfpack was picked
among the top five teams in the
nation. Tim Cohane, sports editor
of LOOK picked the Pack in the
No. 4 spot, behind C.C.N.Y., Ken-
tucky and Bradley.
Cohane also picked the Pack to be

the best in the Southern Confer-
ence, and also as the sectional dark
horse in the South.
Sammy Ranzino was picked

again to be one of the leading stars
in the country, and Paul Branden-
burg was picked among the out-
standing sophomore stars.
The top ten teams picked:
1. C.C.N.Y.
2. Kentucky

Bradley .
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
Kansas
St. John’s
L.I.U.

. Syracuse

. Iowa

. Washington°<°°°:~‘.°°S"ze-9°H

By MAYNARD SHIELDS
The giant-killing State College

Wolfpack will invade the territory
of the bow and arrow next Satur-
day for their annual encounter with
the William and Mary‘Indians.
Last year, the Indians were vic-

torious in the game by a score of
20-6. The Indians will field a team
composed of 18 returning lettermen
plus a host of promising sopho-
mores, led by co-captains Vito Ra-
gazzo and Joe Mark.
Ragazzo is regarded as one of the

best pass catchers in college foot-
ball and led the Southern Con-
ference last year by scoring 15
times. In 1949 he gained more yard-
age (793 yds.) through pass re-
ceiving than any other college play-
er in the nation. Ragazzo also plays
halfback on defense. Guard Joe
Mark, a 195 pounder, whom Coach
Rube McCray regards very highly,
will offer a constant threat to the
Wolfpack runners. The backfield
will be minus the great Jack “fly-
ing” Cloud, but they will offer a
combination of capable backs in-

Quality Drugs Compounded And

Dispensed By Registered Pharmacist

* SODAS * SUNDAES * SANDWICHES

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

I900 Hillsboro Street

A Study In Arrow Shirt-o-logy'

A Campus-favorite collar styles . . . made as
only Arrow can make ’em.

3 Every shirt Sanforized-Labeled . . . loll
than 1% shrinkage!

bunching!

Long wearing fabrics.
Mitoga tailored . . . cut with easy tapering
from shoulder to waist . . . no waistline

D Extra durable buttons firmly anchored on.

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS . SPORTS sums

cluding Dick Lewis, Ed Weber, Ed
Magdziak, and Paul Yewcic plus a
trio of sophomores John Connors,
Dick Kovacevich, and Ed Miodus.
zevski. Ragazzo and Mark will lead
such men as Ronnie Gonier, lorry
Fones, Joe Cardiaci, and John
Kreambeck.

The State College Wolfpack
fresh from a moral-boosting 6-6 tie
with a strong Wake Forest team
grill send a team of proven stars
against the Indians. In the line,
State will‘have Captain Tony Ro-
manowsky and All-American Can-
didate Elmer Costa, plus such per-
formers as Walter Schacht, Vince
Bagonis, and Tom Tofaute. The
State backfield will be led by the
combination of little Ed Mooney and
fullback Jim O’Rourke, plus Wing-
back Jimmy Smith, who scored the
tying touchdown against Wake
Forest. Blocking Back John Ten-
cick is still recovering from a leg
injury and will net play in the
game, and fullback Harvey Yeates
will see limited action because of a.
hand injury.

Probable Lineups:
State Pas. W & M ~
Romanowsky LE Ragazzo
Hillman LG Mark
Schacht LT Gonier
Tofaute C Finn
Bagonis RG Cardaci
Costa RT Gehlmann
Simon RE Heflin
Barkouskie QB Lewis
Mooney LH Yewcic
Smith RH . Weber
O’Rourke FB Magdziak

WATCHES

CLEANED—S3.50

No Charge For Estimates

Crystals Fitted
While You Wait

WEATHERMAN

JEWELERS

o SLACKS
o SPORT SHII'I’S
O JACKETS
o SOCKS
0 TIES

. , SHIRTS



"60‘ Hollywood"!
Coach Everett Case’s highly rated

is currently being starred
in two mediums—on the hardwood
and on celluloid—films that is.

During last year’s basketball sea-
son, each of the Wolfpack’s per-
formances was recorded on film.
The excellent lighting facilities of
the Coliseum, incidentally now
rated as the best of their type in
the United States, made large-scale

, filming possible for the first time.
Pack in Color

Plane for the coming season are
to outstrip the earlier accomplish-
ments by several hundred reels, for
Technicolor is also to be used. If,
in the past, the Wolfpack’s plays
could have Men termed spectacular
or colorful, they promise to be even
more so in the future.

Technicolor films will be used to
satisfy the great demands from or—
ganizations throughout the country
such as Wolfpack Clubs, Alumni
Clubs, Civic groups, high schools
and even the Special Services divi-
:sion of the Army.

' Many Requests
Requests from all over the United

s m-_W.__.‘,._-A..

and they leave

States and from overseas occupa-
tion units have been placed for the
films. Uncle Sam appears to have
taken a special interest in them.
The American Command in Munich,
Germany wishes to use the movies
to aid them ~ in their athletic pro-
gram. Also, the Army’s Special
Services Branch at Ft. Bragg has
placed an order for two films a week
for a similar purpose. High school
basketball teams in every section of
the country are studying the of-
fensive and defensive plays of the
Wolfpack by means of these films.
During the approaching season

most of the games will be photo-
graphed in black and white, but all
Big Four and intersectional con-
tests will,be recorded in Technicolor.
Any campus organization or fra-

ternity wishing to obtain access to
this form of instruction and enter-
tainment may do so by contacting
Coach Anderson at his office in the
Coliseum. The average length of
each film in approximately 1200
feet.

Much oil refinery equipment is
made of nickel alloys which have
been found to stand up under in-
tense heat, sub-zero cold and to re-
sist corrosion by acids. The modern
petroleum refinery contains hun-
dreds of tons of nickel alloys.

PIIOWGMPIIS "III
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UNPLEASANT

\A
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ANGEL ANGLES—‘-
(Continued from Page 2)

like you is because we're human and
females; you’re human and males—
what better reason is there?
As long as we’re throwing or-

chids we'll send a few onions, too.
We can’t understand your lack of
unity as a school. Why you don’t
feel the same kinship. as the boys
do at Wake Forest or Carolina?
(pardon me for using such langu-
age in this column.) Maybe it’s
because you’re so big and scattered
-—and different, too.
But here’s the ARCH ANGEL

straying from the subject again.
Perhaps the best way to explain
why 61% of us prefer to date you
State men is to ask you to ask
the Meredith girls you date just
why they like to go out with you—
some fun, huh? Happy hunting!!!
some fun, huh? Happy hunting!!!
And a very happy Thanksgiving.

Rockhound Meeting
The next meeting of the Student

Chapter of the AIME will be held
in Riddick 11 at 7 :30 on Tuesday,
December 6. Two movies that will
be shown are Neptune’s Treasure
in technicolor and The Story of
Nickel. Everyone is welcome.

MAKE THE Ionnccoenowsns'

mums 1m vounsm...

“70816008 TIMI SHE“ Mull" SMOKE mum"

AFTER-TASTE. ._
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.INQUIRING REPORTER-.—
(Continued from Page?) .

red paint was found mar-ring our
campus. Thanks to you State boys
for that.

I hope the old days of destructive
rivalry are over between the two
schools and a greater spirit of
friendship will prevail.

Stanly Johnson
Freshman, Wake Forest

State College seems to have much
more spirit than Wake Forest. Even
tho Wake Forest has shown more
on ofl'ense, the State Students sure
haven’t let their team down.

205 S. WILMINGTON ST. .

.25:

Roms: SA roan

AUBURN '5l-

..............

YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been
smoking . . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

. : aroma. Prove-tobacco: that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields-they d9 smoke milder,
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